Abstract-A wavelength tunable passively mode-locked semiconductor laser source of subpicosecond pulses is demonstrated. The system includes a two-section multiple-quantum-well laser which is coupled to an external grating for tuning and is followed by an external grating pair for pulse compression. A tuning range of 16 nm around 846 nm is obtained, resulting in compressed pulse widths as short as 260 fs and pulse widths shorter than 600 fs for all wavelength values within this tuning range. Time bandwidth products are one to two times the transform limit.
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Abstract-A wavelength tunable passively mode-locked semiconductor laser source of subpicosecond pulses is demonstrated. The system includes a two-section multiple-quantum-well laser which is coupled to an external grating for tuning and is followed by an external grating pair for pulse compression. A tuning range of 16 nm around 846 nm is obtained, resulting in compressed pulse widths as short as 260 fs and pulse widths shorter than 600 fs for all wavelength values within this tuning range. Time bandwidth products are one to two times the transform limit.
E usefulness of a mode-locked laser is limited in put centered at a desired wavelength. It has previously been demonstrated that a semiconductor laser coupled to an external cavity and followed by an external grating compressor can be used to generate stable pulse trains of subpicosecond pulse widths [1]- [6] . Wavelength tunability of passively mode-locked semiconductor lasers has also been demonstrated with tuning ranges up to 26 nm around 0.84 p m 171. So far, wavelength tunable mode-locked semiconductor lasers have been limited to pulse widths longer than 1 ps [71-[10] . In this letter we present results combining broad-band wavelength tunability and subpicosecond pulse generation to create a tunable subpicosecond passively mode-locked semiconductor laser source.
The laser device and setup are similar to that described in 131, [71 where a grating (600 lines/mm) is used to form one end of the external cavity while the laser's high reflection coated (90%) absorber facet serves as the other end of the external cavity (Fig. 1) . The laser is a two-section four-quantum well laser with the gain facet antireflection (AR) coated to less than 5%. The gain section is biased with a dc current source, and the absorber section is grounded for passively mode-locked operation. The light exiting the absorber is then compressed to subpicosecond pulse widths using a dual grating compressor as shown in Fig. 1 . After compression, the light is either directed into a monochromator to measure the optical spectrum or a second harmonic collinear intensity auto-T" many applications by its inability to produce an out- Manuscript received March 5, 1993; revised April 14, 1993. correlator to determine the pulse width. A high-speed detector and microwave spectrum analyzer are used to monitor that the laser remains in the first harmonic of the external cavity which gives a repetition rate of 603 MHz [ 111. Throughout the experiment, the laser mount is maintained at 21°C -t 0.5"C. By rotating the grating to select the wavelength of maximum feedback into the laser, the center wavelength of the optical spectrum can be tuned from 838 to 854 nm, a range of 16 nm. The mode-locking threshold for first harmonic operation over this range is shown in Fig. 2 . The operating points above this threshold, where measurements were performed, are shown as squares in Fig. 2 . For each of these wavelengths, the grating compressor is adjusted to minimize the compressed pulse width.
Using the second harmonic collinear intensity autocorrelator, pulse widths were measured at the indicated operating points (Fig. 2) . The measured intensity autocorrelations are shown in Fig. 3 , and the corresponding deconvolved pulse widths (assuming a sech' profile) are shown in Fig. 4 . The shortest pulses are obtained for wavelengths near the center and toward the longer wavelengths of the tuning range. Tuning toward the shorter wavelengths resulted in broader, yet still subpicosecond pulse widths with long tails. These long tails could not be eliminated by changing the compressor grating spacing, and are attributed to the presence of a nonlinear chirp component. Generally, the chirp on the pulses exiting the cavity is extremely linear, allowing compression by about a factor of ten, whereas the long tails are only visible after most of the linear chirp is removed. The pulses exiting the laser possess an upchirp, meaning the frequency increases within each pulse, and the magnitude of chirp is typically on the order of 0.6 ps/nm. Measured pulse widths before compression are between 2 and 5 ps with the shorter uncompressed pulses occurring when tuning to shorter wavelengths. However, these shorter wavelength pulses measured possess the highest peak powers within the cavity, have the least linear chirp, and result in the longest pulses after compression. Increasing the current at shorter wavelengths does not reduce the pulse width considerably.
The optical spectrum under mode-locked operation is found to vary significantly upon tuning. For shorter wave- Wavelength (nrn) Optical spectrum of mode-locked laser corresponding to mini- Fig. 5 . mum pulse width at 53 mA and centered at 848 nm. lengths, the spectrum is nearly symmetric, while for longer wavelengths it develops a much sharper drop on the long wavelength side (Fig. 5) . A comparison of the measurements at three different operating points within the tuning range is shown in Table I . Typical pulses are around 400 fs FWHM and have time bandwidth products between one and two times the transform limit. Measured peak powers were small (typically SO mW) due to the 90% reflection at the output facet, and the 65% loss in the compressor.
A minimum pulse width, T,, of 260 fs is measured at a wavelength of 848 nm and a gain current of 53 mA with the laser mode-locked in the first harmonic. The higher current and cavity tuning result in an optical spectrum FWHM of 6.0 nm, significantly broader than the spectra at lower currents (Table I ). The optical spectrum for this shortest pulse is shown in Fig. 5 , and the corresponding autocorrelation is shown in Fig. 6 . The pulse peak power is found to be just over 100 mW. The calculated timebandwidth product gives 0.65 (about 1.5 to 2 times transform limit). Due to the relatively high AR coating (5%) of the gain facet, satellite pulses are observed with an energy of less than 10% of the main pulse [3], [7] . Wavelength tuning of mode-locked second and third harmonic subpicosecond pulses is also observed; however, higher harmonic operation results in longer compressed pulses when achieved at similar current levels.
In conclusion, broad-band wavelength tunability (16 nm) with subpicosecond pulses was demonstrated for an external cavity mode-locked semiconductor laser. Pulse widths below 600 fs after external compression with a grating pair were generated with a minimum pulse width as part of the laser cavity. Typically, intracavity filters or gratings, as well as output couplers that have wavelength dependent reflectivity have been used to obtain broadband tuning and very narrow line operation of ring lasers as well as other laser configurations [lI- [S] . Recently, a simplified theory of fiber laser operation has been published [9] in which it is predicted that the wavelength of erbium-doped fiber lasers can be tuned within and between wavelength bands simply by varying the wavelength independent reflectivity of the output coupling mirror. In this letter we report on experiments in which an erbium-doped fiber laser is wavelength tuned within and between three narrow wavelength bands using only the variable output coupling of one output mirror, taking extreme care to ensure that none of the components within the laser cavity has a significant wavelength dependence that could cause the laser to be wavelength 1041-1135/93$03.00 0 1993 IEEE
